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only of 174. Tho Action, if upheld
he courts, will seat the entire Republ
can delegation from that county, eleven
members, and overcome the Democrat
majority in the legislature, thus givin;
the Republicans control ot the leuisl;
ture. Tho Democratic managers will ask
for a writ of mandamus to compel the
canvassers to count the rejected precim
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WASHINGTON MATTERS.
Washington, Oct. 10. Tlio president
lias mnue the following appointmen
Duniel L. Sheets, ot Uolorauo, to be
ceiver of public moneys at Duranao.
Gov. Hill paiJ ft visit to tho White
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BONDHOLDERS OPVOSED.
Some Kluiddaliun of the A., T.
Coinjian ' Reorganization,
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Gov. Oliver Ames
has been interviewed on the Atchison
reorganization plan. He said: "This is
not fair to the bondholders; as long as the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe is good it
must pay its interest. The bondholders
will not stand by and let themselves he
robbed. Tho plan might be a grand
thing for the stockholders but it would he
at the expense of the bondholders. We
bought the bonds as a source of income,
trying to keep them outside of snecu
lion, and we expect n fairer settlement
than that now proposed." The novcrnor
said the n per cent bonds ot the Chicago,
ivaiisasiic western wero bought at par;
now the holders are offered .V) cents for
them in 4 per vent. For Gulf, Colorado,
anu banta
spiu.uuu (5 per cent hoi;
holders are ofl'eicd $300 in 4 per cent.
To this ho thought bondholders would
not consent.
In place of these propositions ho would
suggest the cutting off from each bond of
hve years coupons and giving in place of
them coupons entitltng each bondholder
to 50 per cent in cash and 00 per cent in
interest bearing s.'rip. The Kovernor de
tailed the workings of this plan at length
and saiil that by it every interest would
be protected. Hon. George O. Shatttick
thought the scheme would be satisfactory
to tho stockholders and would uo throuidi
all right. As between the holders of mort
gages having short time to rim and the
tockholdcrs scheme, ho greatlv favored
the latter.
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A lUnt as to What the Freslde: Uul 31c
sago may Coutulu.
to our workshops.
Carry thelargest and rich
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est assortment of goods to bo
m Ins library.
monds,
American
Watches,
Flax
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of
corner
New York. Oct. 16'. A Wflshlneton
Nortlirnt
(if ffftU9
fonnd at any point In the
the members and onicers or the su
filteruare. Clocks and Optito the Herald says : It is wide
preme court, accompanied bv Attornev special
southwest.
Native Opals,
Done
cal
Goods also a specialty.
nere
oeneveu
tne
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win
mat
ani
Efficiently
president
General Miller and Solicitor General ommend
ani Watcl Rsprim Prompt
Diarafl
in his message some deckled
Navajo Garnets and TurThe ouly place in Santa Fe
Chapman, called at the White house and modifications of the existing tariff. Prom
win-rquoise in great variety, ire
were received by the president in the blue
a One natch can b
remarks he has let drop to persons ho
worknative
parlor.
employ
only
ri:alri,d
on
properly.
him
have conversed with
the suhlec
s
sec.
decision
is
earned
that
robie
it
men, and Invite strangers iu- it is interred that he realized the party
of
in the
case
Senator
pension
oi sucn a
and two
DICAI.KR in
Mauderson, in which it is indicated in expcaiencyof his cabinetcourse,
whose council
SANTA FE.,
PALACE AVIi,
the senator's letter to tho secretary, it members
would bo most likely to influence him
showed that his rerating Tvas unlawful are of
Opp. Gov. Prince's
Sec. Wiudom's
samo
mind.
the
was arrived at some weeks gco, thouch
fits him to favor
not made public, anu efctablished a prece anorthwestern education
revision, while Sec. limine has within n
dent which has since been followed bv few
decidedlv
the department in a number of similar in thedays expressed himself
hope that congress will take up the
cases. jUatuierson bas returned the money
PROVISIONS, PKOOUCK, HAY, GRAIN.
question at once and dispose ot it. Con
ne received.
versation started his friends the mnuirv
AND
what ho thought of the representative
For a place yon can call home? You are tired, perhaps, of "quarter-aoctio- n
Education la the South.
Oct. Id. The Herald's lodges scheme tor a federal election law
New
farming," oven though broud acres of tho fairest portions of
as
"flnMlaltlm of Hav. Grriiu avid Potatoes receive 1y ear loft.l aDl v lennn York,
means
of
a
out
votes
in
futr
bringing
correspondent has an interview
Uncle
Sams'
domain yet tfmpt you to change your base of operations
states.
southern
market
prlww.
witn senator Ji,varts, in winch he argues
for sale at lowest
further went. Ten, twenty, thirty or forty acres of Kio Grande valley
The secretary answered that this was
Groceries, free delivery to my
in javor oi uio uiair education Dili.
land will furnish you an ample and varied arena for the display of mus"The question of negro education," he not the time to raise such an issue before
says, "may be one transcending human the country. What the people expect of
cular ability, ihiiy common sense, taste and a modest capital will in
wisdom, but that is no cood reason whv congress, lie added, is to defer nil other
three or four years produce results eminently satisfactory to a man who,
we should not try a little human wisdom general legislation till the tanil auestion
to a laudnble desire for a reasonable pecuniary return for his labor, caron it. It will not do to fold our arms and is put out of tho way. As long as that
A Hold Tiller.
bit still. The southerners say : 'Oh, let hangs ovor its head it can hope to do
ries with it a purpose that tho balance of bis days shall, with bis family,
Oct.
16. At 2:30 o'clock this
Chicago,
us alone ! We will take care of thw negro nothing satisfactory in other lines. It
be spent amid pleasant and healthful surroundings. With these rebusiness ourselves.' That is what the would be the wisest stroke of policv for afternoon as Dr. 11. A. Johnson was mak
OCT
marks, poiut we to
a
out
deposit ticket in tho First Natno itepubiicans oi bom nouses to unite ing
before the war. Sixty-fiv- e
: I
south
said
go
millions oi people can disost 1U.UUU.U00, as soon as congress convenes) on a bill tional bank at a idesk near tho door a
Twenty-fiv- e
millions can not do so.
designedly to meet the popular demand sneak thief stepped up quietly, grabbed
hat we are to come to on the plan for tariff revision without disturbing the a package of currency and disappeared
oi tno createst uood lor the Greatest num' weiiare oi any established American in out of the door. Tho doctor gave the
ne must be blind indeed who can not seo that it is a most favored secner with the procreative race growing up dustry. Other matters, however inter alarm and the thief was pursued! After
CD
a lively chase tho fellow was captured
tion. Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
uiuiih us in it
way is u esting and important, can allord to wail
CO
rospect to think about. If conuress tin this ono-- is adjusted, for with the peo and the money recovered. Tho amount
from the lakes to tho 1'acilie coast are finding their EI Dorado in New
finds that the race evil in the south is to ple once satisfied that the Republican was $255.
Mexico ; and to these now coders, as w ell as to everybody else, the
be diminished or controlled by education party lias made its promise on this head
Kojnl Jfoodlcs,
men tnc states cau not or will not eive. m good laith, they will give it all the
Beiiijv, Oct. 10. The czar has pre
and decides to enforce that education.it heartier support in any enterprise it un
Manufacturer of
sented Princo Bismarck wi.h a valuable
using its power for the benefit of the dertakes afterward.
snuffbox, on the lid of which is a portrait
niou and every state in it. Now that
of his majesty. A similar present was
Bought an Imaginary Mine.
e are to have a Kepublican house, as
Kansas City, Oct. 16. Last summer given to Count Herbert Bismarck by the
ell as a Republican senate, I expect to
W. J. .Brewster, a wealthy capitalist of zar. ihe hunt which had been arranged
see the Ulair bill passed."
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
tuiscity, bought what he believed to be a in honor of tho czar bv tho Grand Duke
o! Us
JCeiv York City Democrats.
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aluable mine in Arizona for16.000cash. of Mecklenberg at Luderugslust, has been
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Some 2,000 acres of which ko subdivided and platted into ten and twenOct.
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16.
Mexand
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York,
Hope
city,
postponed
We guarantee full satisfaction in this special branch
cratic union here this year appears to be ine.thenoted conhdence man. who now
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great,
All persons visitiug oiir establishment will be shown fine
A Shortage.
ican art.
an end. l he spirit displayed at a meet lies at the point of death in Denver, and
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in tho west15.
A
Oct.
New
sensa
specimen a of this work.
Haven, Conn.,
ing of the county Democracy committee who was known to Mr. Rrewster as E.
tion has been created by tho discovery of
ern and northwestern Btatos),and all within a radius of one and one-hariuny night indicates that that taction is H. Hall. Mr. Brewster now alleires that a
MODERATE
deficiency of $4,000 in the accounts of
not anxious for union ; and Chamberlain, tnere is no sucn mine in existence as the
miles of the railroad depots at
M Croker and other Tamiuauy chieftains al- one sold to him, and he has brought suit Win. II. Stowe, quartermaster of Admiral
N.
Niit:i
I'e,
oote post, G. A. K. looto has been
Man Franclwo Street
so appear to be opposed to a union. The against Hull and Pine to recover the
quartermaster for seven years, and stood
present talk of two factions to some extent amount of the purchase price.
a "blulf," and is intended as prelimi
interest was added to the case when a high in business and social circles.
mak
npplemental suit was filed
nary to eflectmg a more advantageous
The Bank ami the Ofllce.
settlement in case a union is brought about, ing City Auditor S. B. Winram a party to
K. S. CRI9WOI.l.
Somo of these blocks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vineII. B. CAKTAVKIGHT.
The Tyler Desk Co., of St. Louis, Mo.,
nut the weight ot opinion is that the two thecase. Mr. Winramclaimsthat;theonly
And
of
Utink
tho
Counters,
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
Tyler System
Democratic factious will nominate separate part he took in the transaction was to inThe Banker need no longer give half bis
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
cKets. uroker says that the mostproba- - troduce Hall to Mr. Brewster. He did
apital for fixtures. lhe modern olhce
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
bio union is ono between the county not know that Hall was dishoneut.
can be furnished with lovely Desks, etc.,
and
Such
a
Democracy
ons might suppose iu these days of booms ; and our "long term payRepublicans.
will encourage progress ami
at
rates
that
Successors to II. B. CARTWRIGHT & CO
union as that would be extremely agreeable
But Where's the Water.
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
Writer
Royal
Type
improvement.
Tyler's
two stocks,
to Republicans, as it would increase their
El Paso, Oct. 13. A contract for the
Grocery stock of Reaser Brothers imd combined the
and Desk Combined are now
Hvlim purchased the
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
chances of electing their candidates to the construction of tho El Paso Irrigation Cabinet
We bave the largest and most coinn.
ithin tho reach of
operator. SeRd
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courlegislature in exchange for their support company's big canal has been awarded for their catalogues.every
Seo advertisement
of county Democracy candidates for coun- by the board of directors of that
tesies within our power to giva.
corporaQl ty ollices, A "citizen" ticket is sooken tion to the Rosenfeld Construction com in this issue.
which
of,
may mean the same thing under pany of Denver, Colo., for $70,000.
Pimple on the Face
a different name.
VAH FATTEN & METCALFE
The contractors agreo to complete the Denoto an impure state of the blood and
K.
canal
with
all
the
head
gates,
wings,
looked
with
are
Lccal Agents,
Grave Disturbers.
suspicion.
upon by many
Ceneral Agent,
,
bridges, etc., and are to receive in Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im
Over 3d National Kauk.
Opposite Railroad Depot.
the Lest Flour. Potatoes, .Creameryto
Oct. 14. Yesterday dams,
Mass.,
We haVe In Rtoro and dolly arriving;,afford.
return
$35,000 in cash and $35,900 in 8 purities and leave the complexion smooth
'e ,.ay special attention
that the market
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE, KF.W MEXICO.
afternoon, while attending a bnrial at
ot Confectionery, huts
per cent first mortgage bonds.
and clear. There is nothing that will so
fresh K?it; Oranees. etc. We carry the llnest ll.e
Sleepy Hollow cemetery, two gentlemen
The
runs
canal
from
El
Paso
toFabin's, thoroughly build up the constitution, puriwith our O.rocery a Hrst class BaUory.
discovered that the grave of Ralph Waldo over thirty-on- e
"VC.0r.to&"":.me;.n
miles in
Fresh Bread, 1'lon, aki, etc., on sale.
at oVt
Emerson had been disturbed. The au- to be four and one half length, the depth fy and strengthen the whole system Sold
In the
.r
f
their
patronage
customers
time
pei.eroun
old
feet, thirty feet nd guaranteed by A. V. Ireland, jr.,
T
new one.
thorities, on being notified, found the wide, and when
e eoUc"t the continuance of the vaine and welcome oil
complete will irrigate sev- drnggist. "
grave had been opened Saturday night, eral hundred thousand
acres of the most
GOODS AT II EASONA B LE PRICES.
exposing the casket. Whether the re- valuable land in this portion of the counA Good Sign.
had
mains
been
at
taken
not
is
known
WOLD.
&
GUIS
try. The work will be begun at once,
Commercially yours, CART WRIGHT
Despite low rates, the railways general
present, as the authorities are awaiting the and i3 to be completed February
1, 1800. ly continue to show gains in gross earnreturn of Dr. Edward Emerson, the phi
losopher's son, who has been telegraphed
ings. Guide.
C. C. WHEELER.
for. A watch was at once placed at the
grave. The general opinion hero is that
the miscreants accomplished their object The New General Superintendent of the
ORAL GitS IJ
Santa Fo Road.
and secured at least the skull, which was
probably what they were after.
The undertaker who examined the
Chicago, Oct. 1C K. II. Wade, who
It you havo made up your mind to buy
casket says it has not been opened. The was general superintendent of the Wabash
Hood's Sarsararilla do not be induced to take
of
under
Gen.
railroad
were
the
vanaais
receivership
proDaoiy scared away preany other. Hood's Sarsaparlila Is a peculiar
MoXalta, has been appointed general inediclno, possessing, by virtue oi Its peculiar
maturely.
The family has been satisfied that the manager of the California lines of the combination, proportion, and preparation,
body has not been disturbed, and wish no Atchison, Topeka& Santa Fe road with curatlvo power superior to any other article.
further investigatioi.
A heavy masonry headquarters at Los Angeles.
A Boston lady who knew what she wanted,
AND MOULDINGS.
C. C. Wheeler, at present superintendtomb will be constructed.
and whoso cxamplo is worthy imitation, tolls
ent of the Wisconsin Central and formerly her espcricuco below:
MEXICO.
OF
The
Rich
Most
Get
of
It.
in
connected with the Michigan Central, is
Rest Assortment of Farnifcnre
V
earry the Largest and
JoimsTowjt, Pa., Oct. 16. The division to be made general superintendent of the
the Territory.
"
of the great relief fund among the suffer-erer- s Santa
Fe, vice D.J. Chaso, resigned.
floods
tho
from
been
has
partially The appointments are to take effect NoDoes a general banking uaslunss anl eollelts patronage of the pabile
we hoy for cash direct
ONLY. Aluo the lowest, us
ONE PRICE AND ONE
" In one store whero I went to buy Hood's
completed. Payments to the widows, all vember 1.
paj looms, t un sun oe coiirmceu.
froin the factory. Goods sold on
mo
in the first three classes, have been comW. a. SIMMONS. &uihiy
L.
to
induce
tried
clerk
tho
SPIEQELBEBG. Pres.
buy
Sarsaparilla
Storm.
pleted, the total amount disbursed in two
their own instead of flood's; he told rac tlielr's
payments being $107,083. To the orphans
Bostok, Oct. 15. Dispatches from would last longer j that I might take It on tea
was awarded $05,000, the most of which Nantucket,
Chatham and Vineyard
days' trial; that It I did not like It I need not
will be used in purchasing annuities. The Haven report n terrific storm
raging pay anything, etc. Cut he could not prevail
T- balance of the great relief fund will go to yesterday. Considerable wreckage lias on me to change. I told him I knew what
others not so needy.
been picked up off Nantucket. One body Hood's Sarsaparilla was. I had taken it, was
Wholesale and ICetail Iealcr in
The larger part will go to wealthy and has been washed ashore in .Boston harbor.
satisfied with it, and did not want auy other.
o
bo
paid
people. Those yet to
the captain and one bailor of a
are classes four and five, in which are in Yesterday
fishing schooner were washed overboard
cluded merchants worth probably f 1,000, and
drowned.
who lost an, and merchants worth ?4,0UU,
...
i ii ii
p
ii
who
The Santa Fo's Earning.
have
also
as
much
TThcn I began taking Hood's Sarsaparrfla
left;
probably
Ilu oiutiJ III room ii on llrldge Street. Has a full stock Had 1111 rnrulHh mh;
tor tarni.y ana
Pulses,
fine Hid
workingmen who lost from $300 to $700,
tiling required at reaHonable rates. .fT' Orders attended to Day or Night.
Boston, Oct. 16. Tho gros9 earnings
I was feeling real miserable, sufferiuK
OLK.
VKAK9
10, 11,
and w ealthier residents who lost probably of the Atchison for August were $2,492
a great deal with dyspepsia, and so weak
sf 10,000 and have their real estate left.
9 iSl'A PK, S. 31.
451. an increase over the same month
that at tlmc3 1 could hardly stuad. I looked,
Store, Wm Sa uf
last year of $98,617 : net earnings $941,and had for gome time, like a person in
Earnura's Greatest.
Hood's Sarsaparilla did ma so
456, increase of $265,296. From January
Nbw York, Oct. 16. P. T. Barnnm, 1st to August 31st gross earnings
were much good that I wonder at myself sometimes,
now in his 81st year, has sailed lor Enand my friends frequently speak of It." Mas.
3,dO?, ail luurraoo ?iuu,ou, ucb$o,gland. His great show will follow lum 767,129, increase $714,560.
Elia A. Cost, CI lerraco Street, Boston.
the coming week, and will give 200 perLong Established
formances in London. The enterprise
The Mile Bicycle Record Broken.
involves an outlay estimated at about
Oct. 14. Burt Myers, the
pEoniA.-Ill.- ,
famous bicyclist of Peoria, yesterday rode
There will bo 380 horses used am 1,200 a
Soldby alldmgglsts. Si; sliforgS. Proparedonty
straightaway mile on a country road in
actors and specialty people will p. iticip-at- e 2 :13.
The trip was made on a high geared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowotl,
A. STAAB,
in the performances.
and is the fastest mile ever mado
Dollar
IOO Doses
The opening night in London will be safety,
in America on a wheel. The flying cy11.
November
On the previous clist rode with a heavy wind blowing at
Monday,
Saturday the festivities of the 700th lord his back.
iwi ottrituc ani JiisitK i
will
take
mayor's day
place, and in the
A Boy Inherit a Fortune.
orPOSlIK THE DAILY MW MEXICAN OTX1CX
evening Barnum's parade will be made
with all tho pomp oi the great showman's
Omatia, Neb., Oct. 14. Matson B.
lavish display. u
son of Fred W.
Baldwin, a
Ma
msle"r Carriage and Hiding Horses, Lire Stock and Vehicles'
Baldwin, has fallen heir to $25,000 from a
Hoard anil Core loillorees at Iteaaouauls Kates.
Bole Agent for
RED
THE
MAN'S VOTE.
In
lived
but
who
who
aunt
Ohio,
C0NSUMPTI0H
great
sAM'l'A ITU. N Al
Ohio, ilnBB Co.
at Coloaccident
in
a
killed
runaway
was
G0R0FTJLA.
Pretty Saon the Wily Politician VlU be rado Springs some time since. The boy
BRONCHITIS
Dickering for It.
drives a goat cart here.
wATcats. clocss.
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PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
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Gen'l 'Merchandise
San Francisco Street.
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and most Complete Stock of General MerelmuiHO
carried lu tlie entire South west.
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NEW MEX

& CO.

Sarsaparilla
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P'te

SCOTT'S

EMULSION

Washington, Oct. 16. The Indian as a
political factor is likely in the near future
to attract public attention. . By recent acts
of congress every Indian over 21 years of
age who receives allotment of Jand in
severalty becomes a voter. Tim successful termination of negotiations with the
Sioux Indians will next year throw into
that state 4,1)37 voters. Negotiations now
in progress will soon make many moro.
At the interior department it is thought
that upward of 20,000 Indians will be
entitled to vote at the next presidential
election.

Copper Cusscdness.
Rio Tinto Mining
Paris, Oct. 16. Thea:tion
against the
company has brougl t
Societe Des Metaux fo: damages for nonfulfillment of contract. It asks that a
deposit of $5,000,000 be made peuding
the settlement.
- Stuhb Elevated.
San Fkascisco, Oct. 17. J. C. Stnbbs,
general trallic manager of the Southern
Pacific Co., has resigned to accept an appointment as second vice president of the
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad.
BItoer Bow Beard Prom.
they Approve of .
elena, Mont., Oct. 16. The IndeBoston, Oct. 16, The Boston & Maine
pendent, Democratic, aays : The canvas- Insurance company considered the Atchy
sers In Silver Bow county
threw ison plan of reorganization yesterday
out the vote in what is known as Roll and voted to adopt it and deposit all seprecinct, which gave a Democratic ma- - curities under it held by the copany.
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taple and Fancy Groceries.

Wonderful Flesh Producer

Manyhavo Rained ono pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret remedy. It contains the
stimulating properties of the
Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, the potency of both being largely
increased. It is used by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.
Sold by all Druggists,
BC0TT

&

BOM,

EN.iV.ERT,

WaatingDiseaseB

Gbuniit

V. Y

FINE LINE OP

This Year's Paekhifr of Choice Goods, Imported and domestic.
Vepotihles. Traits, ProKerres, Jellies, Pickle. Lunch slid Potted Coma. HcatJ, Fish, Kt
o t nuke, ltincuits, Waters mid Cooklus.
mid fine Tot".
Mocha, Java snd otlu-- ronterl Cnfiees, Co'-My Cream Caudles anlve weekly, consequently are alee and fresh.

etni-l-

CREAMERY BUTTER A SPECIALTY,
Hams end Breakfast Bacon always ou h- ti 1, Prices reaicuatte
Goads delivered promuMy to ally
pir, o. tUnlly.

YOUR PATRONAGE IS 80ICITEDL
San Francicoo St.,
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CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. H. 0. I.add bus sole chaise of the city
oirculation of the New Mexican, ami all subscriptions must be paid to him or at this office.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
Ing to this office all casts oi
prtT'ers.

WEDNESDAY. OCTOI'ER 10.
tlie SparWi armada started for
England with lioMile ii:tcnt and uuUioky
issue of the es jpdition , no sip'U ilaik'.g
invasiou oi the British islands lifts been
one
thought of or attempted as the
now on its way across the Atlantic under
the grcnt Barnuin. lie will capture London November 11, with a display that
will cost him $5,000,000 or prove a financial and spectacular success passing all
his brilliant exploits as the greatest showman on earth. Larnum has indomitable
pluck still, at SO years of
aj-r-

TEItlClTOIUAL TOPICS.
Mrs Eu?ene

V. Winters
27.

died at

e,

James Kibee retires from the I.ns
Cruces Daily News, and Chas. II. Bailey
succeeds him.
Ales. Labrie, of Las Cruces, tias the
contract to make 3,U0U.0inj brick which
temple.
go into the
Tlie deeds to a prominent mine in Hell
Cuuon are in escrow, and the preliminary
payment has already been made. Albuquerque Citizen.
Chauia note : The contract for building
the M. K. church has been let to Miller oi
Younir. It will be 20x57 and will be completed January 1.
Vegas climatic waif: Judge Wooster,
who has just returned from Harvey's
ranch, Bays that it snowed up there all
Sunday, and he rode a good part of the
distance back to this city through six
inches of snow.
The people of Silver City sent a testimonial to flistii't Atty. Wade and V. L.
Kynerson 1'or tlie vigorous and efficient
manner in which they prosecuted to conviction the notorious Ada Huluies, who
committed afoul murder a few months
ago at Silver City.
Hon. T. D. Burns finished clipping
sheep at his dip Wednesday, seven
miles south of tow n. lie used the old
style compound (tobacco, sulphur and
lime), considering it the best and cheap-toHis ulieep me now on their way
fcouth to their winter nine. Northwest.
Through the efforts of Mr. Adolph Lea,
post trader at I'ort Iteliien, aided by the
commanding otlicer, l.ieut. James E.
Brett, a ttrong flow of water has been
secured at tlie hot springs near the post.
This fact will poss bly have u favorable
influence upon tlie future welfare of i'ort
fcelden.
It seems that what is left of the W. C.
T. C. oi Cliania has dwindled into a political organization. They have gone into
the bui.iiie9s of indorsing Democratic
postmasters in Rio Arriba county. Time
will tell whether this body of dyspeptic
old woman is stronger than the Republican party of this county . ChamaNorth-west- .
t.

Pedro Eppinosn and P.osalia Roival, of
Pueito de i.iina, were married on Si.tnr-day

by Justice Aiinijo, and .Manuel Munz
and Urtisula Cordova, of Jtirumillo's
ranch yesterday, making in all an even
twenti four couples tiict Lave been done
within
lip by this one justice of the pe-the past three months, not to say anything about those spliced by the halt hundred other justices and the manv priests,
preachers and other oilicers in the county empowered to solemnize marriages.
Optic.
The flat lias gone fortli and Las Vegas
is to lose the train dispatcher's ollice for
this division oi the Santa Fe. The order
has not yet gone into eti'ect, but as soon
as certain detail are airanged the dispatcher's office will be removed to Raton.
The change is expected to take place some
day this week. Under tlie present arrangement trains are dispatched from Las
Vegus noith to Raton and south to Wallace, and when the change occurs trains
will be dispatched from Raton fauth to
"Wallace and north to La Junta, thus putting considerable additional work upon
the dispatchers. This new plan will cut
off' about
of the present dispatching force, hut it is not yet known
be
will
who
kt out. Optic.
--

ee

one-thir- d

Santa Te Leads.
Tlie Albuquerque Citizen publishes an
official list of the awards made at the territorial fair just closed. Santa Fe county
carried off the first prizes for both mineral
and fruits as follows:
C. O'Connor Roberts, Sun Pedro, best
collection of ores ironi any miiiini; district in New Alexioo or Arizona First
premium,
C. O'Connor Roberts, best display of
gold bearing rock First premium.
C. O'Connor Roberts, best display of
lead ores First preinhim.
C. O'Connor Roberts, best display of
copper ores First premium.
(i. Riven berg, Santa Fe, best display
fruit trees First premium.
G. Rivenberg, best display roses First
premium.
Arthur Boyle, Pant a Fe, best display
pears First premium.
Arthur Boj le, best collection of fruit,
all kinds, raised in one locality, by one
exhibitor First premium.
Arthur Boyle, best display winter apples First premium.
'Arthur Bnyle, best display needling apples First premium.
Arthur Boyle, best collection peaches-Fi- rst
premium.
Arthur Hoyle, best plate of seedling
peaches First premium.
Arthur Boyle, best plate plums First
premium.
Arthur Boyle, best plate of walnuts-F- irst
premium.
Arthur Boyle, best plate winter pears
Iirst premium.
DyljieiiKla

Makes the lives of many peoplemiserable,
We
and often leads to

know of no remedy for dyspepsia more
successful than Hood's Sarsaparillo. It
actH gently, yet surely and efficiently,
tones the stomach and other organs, removes the faint feeling, creates a good appetite, cures headache, and refreshes the
burdened miud. It will do you good.

SKETCHES.

nnetr'.o 1'cre from Socorro cr,u:i-ia native if Jaui l'e, where ho was:
M
v:x
uorn
2:', JS:t..
resident of Las 'fffa, but uioved in 1SS7
to San Autotiio, his present home.
Mr. Perez waa a clerk for sis years to
tha secretary of Now Mexico at Santa Fe
and also auditor of public accounts for
two years ; as commissioner and county
eierk of San Miguel county for nine years,
serving in these offices very acceptably,
lie was also deputy collector and United
States marshal. Mr. Perez, litis always
been a faithful officer and loyal citizen.
He responded to the call for volunteers in
the civil war and was on the stall' of (len.
O. P. llovcy, with the rank of major, dowith
ing valuable service for the union
New Mexican troops. In tho convention
he was a member of the committee on
liberal
apportionment, and was upon the
side of questions vitally affecting the admission of New Mexico as a state.
Mr. J. A, Whitmore, member from Socorro county, is a journalist, and ably represented his county and profession in the
convention. He was born at Lansing.
Mich., August 15, 1351. He was graduated
from Michigan university in 1S73, and
began editorship on the staff of the Adrian
Daily Tiu.as. Having become proprietor
of another
in 1870
paper, which
He next assumed
he also edited.
the editorial management of the Daily
Free Press, of Eau Claire, Wis. Air.
Whitmore was in all theso positions a
vigorous Republican, and as chairman ol
die Republican committee triumphantly
won the election of his county against a
long standim; Democratic majority. His
health was impaired by the labors of this
campaign, and he removed to Arizona,
where he became partner and editor in
the Tucson Daily Citizen, which he made
tho leading Republican paper of that
Mr. Wliitmoro was chosen
territory.
of
the territorial convention of
president
Arizona, held at Phoenix in 1SS2.
For four years lie performed editorial
work on several papers, and came to
in 18S0, where ho established the
San Marcial Reporter, of which he is sole
owner. His independence and ability
have commanded for the Reporter re
snect and influence throughout the terri
torv. It has rendered valuable service in
exposing the nefarious practices of the
land department under the Spark's re
of the
gime and the iniquitous courso
courts in land cases.- - Mr. Whitmore has
recently been appointed by Gov. Prince
one of the regents of the New Mexico
agricultural college tt Las Cruces. He
was active in the committee on legishv
tion, and on several occasions made effec
tive speeches in tho convention.
Ai

I EJ

r. V

As stated in the New Mexican some
weeks ago, it became the duty of tho gov
ernor to appoint a solicitor general for the
territory of New Mexico after the first day
of the present month. Gov. Prince was
called away before that time, and the mat
ter of appointment to this import ant ofhee
was left with Secretary Thomas, tlie acting
govomor. On yesterday, after mature
and careful deliberation and investigation
on the part of Governor Thomas, Edward
L. Barilctt, esq., received his appointment.
This action will give general satisfaction,
as nearly all the leading Republicans and
the press of the territory have indorsed
Gen. Bartlett for tlie position. He acdequired his legal education in tho law
partment of the University of Michigan
and his father's office; was admitted to
the supreme court of the state of Kansas
at 21 years of age, upon the motion
of the Interior J. P.
of
Usher, and practiced his profession
in
that state until 1SS1, when
he removed to Now Mexico. Hero he
has been identified with the bar and
people of the territories up to this time.
Ho was chairman of the commission to
compile the laws of New Jlexico in 18S4.
Gen. Battlett was one of the most active
promoters of the New Mexico Bar association, and has been its secretary from
its organization in 1830 to the present
time. He has been the adjutant gen
eral of the territory since Alarch, 18S2,
and in that office has won the confidence
and esteem of the people during trying
times of riot and Indian raids. Ho was
president of the Santa Fe Board of Trade
one year, and has been always active in
all matters pertaining to tho welfare of
the town and territory.
We congratulato' Acting Gov. Thomas
and Gov. Prince upon the selection made.
Gen. Bartlett commends himself to all
with whom he has officii or personal relations as a gentleman and acounsellor of
excellent judgment. Thoso who shall
need his official services can rely upon a
capable, honest and impartial treatment
of their matters at law.
During the present week the New
will issue a supplement edition of
10,000 copies of the state constitution
adopted by the late convention. It will
be. followed by an equal number in Span
ish. This is tlie most important docu
mcnt that ever camo from the people of
the territory, if lifty or sixty bright men,
chosen by the people, can be said to be
their responsible agents. It is wholly un
partisan in character. As a method of
popular instruction to our people, unused
to the discussion of the fundamental prin
ciples and provisions for a Republican
government, it an hardly be excelled.
It will bring them to the consideration,
with other matters, of questionsof natural
and political rights;, of the privileges of
tlie elective franchise, and theproper conditions attached to this great right ; of the
limits of legislation and official action ; of
the rights of education ; of tho powers of
corporations ; of the regulations of mining,
agriculture and manufactures. New Alex-ie- o
may be proud to send it out to the
world as an expression of the Intelligence
of a territory that two years ago was slandered throughout the east as "a blocK in
the pathway of civilization."
Stockholder! Meeting.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of the Fischor Brewing compai.y will
be held at the office of the comoaDv in
Santa Fe, N. M., on Tuesday, October
xo, isav at soon.
u. n . A. iibcheb,
Secretary,
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Hardware.Crockery & Saddlery

mum

Agent for

BASN

MOLINE

&

Farm & Spring Wagons
AN I)

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

J.

R.

HUDSON,
afauuf&ctarer or

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

pxpnllAiiPB Tiroven In million ot
homes tor more thou a quarter of a century. In-ItstntBH (lovernmeiit.
imud hvthB United
.! ol the Great t'liivereities as
doraeit by the
m,
the stroneosr, i'urest, aim ir.osi iienn.jiiui.
l'riee's Cream llaklntr Powder iloca not contain
Cans.
in
SolJ
only
or
I.imo,
Alum,
Ammonia,
TPICK BAKING roWBER CO.
CUICAOO
Bl.l.uuir
Tf

WATCH REPAIRING

Muhln Repairing and all hinds of Smvtoi; Mnaulne Hapilla.
A tine line of Snertnctea and llye (ilut.sA.
l'liotj:iaidilc t lflwH of Kautu Fo mid vlclnltjr
Hnutli Side of I'laza,
SANTA I K. N. M
Mch lujc
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N'EW YOKli.
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JOHN GRAY,
U
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Collection of IlenU and Accounts.

NOTARY
Valley

THAT

PURE BLOOD,

rtEFRESHlNO SLEEP,
HEALTH and STRENGTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggis. for SYRUP OF FIGS. Manufactured only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

:N"ETW

fa0AVE
f
luun

Halls, Churciiks. Facto
IlICAl'IDESCElIT

PROFESSIONAL OAEDS.

j

R.i
lull
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ItALl'H K. TWITCUKLL,
Attorney at Law

ttjuure for
1 ct. n

s

I

hour.

block, Santa Fe,

Spiesrelborg
Nt;w Mcxk-o-

1

1
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Attorney at Law. Santa

also

ffullsize.line
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LMturliin

Til
LIGHTING

CON WAY, POSEY

CO..

rockery nud Hard

BILLIARD

UNO

Choice Wines,

Liquors

&

Cigars

fine

Billiard

and

Pool Tables

W. A. HAWKINS.

Lltory and Feed Stable In connection in
rear of Hotel, on Water street.

AUGUST KIHSCHI'JER, Propr.

l'HYSICIANS.
,1. II. SLOAN, M. 1)..
Physician amp Surokoh.
K. U. LONOWILL, M. 1.,
Has moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
oc-

to the Romulo Martinez' nouse, formerly
s
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leave orders at Creamer
drug store.

REMINGTON

SAN FRANCISCO

MANXJFACTUUICRS OF

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
Finest Itinera. Waters.
JULIUS H. GERDES,

CLOTHIER
HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

-

Surveyor.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish and Mexican
land grams. Oilices la Klrachner Block, second
floor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

We send goods to responsible persons
subject to examination and return If not
satisfactory. Write for samples of cloth
and prices. We make a specialty of Mountain Clothing, Rubber and Leather Coats,
IN ALL WHANCHE9.
Lace and Top Boots, Heavy and
L.
Flannel
Shirts,
Blankets,
Long listers,
U. B. Deputy Surveyor,
eto. We are.eomplete outfitter! for the CivilbinEngineer and services
anywhere in New
t,nraninnal
male Rex.
Office at Dr. L'Kugle's residence,
Mexico.

Standard Type Writer

Weight.

&

16th and Lawrence Sts., Denver, Colo.

Harrison Avenue, Leadville, Colo,

IKON

BRASS CASTINGS, OKB, OOAL AND LTJMRKlt CARS, SHAFTING, PULLEYS, GRATIS BARS, BABBIT METAL, COL0HN8
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

REPAIRS

Fe, N.M

70B

LIFE

day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court pro.
ceedlngs, military movements and
other matters of general interest
ocourrlng at tlie territorial capital.

MEATS

"

j.

Prices Lowest.
Quality Best.
Choicest Cuts Always on Jland.
SANTA

FRISCO STKBKT,

ELECTRIC BELTon

60

FB,

DAYS'

No.

hid. DyspepBta.

S, Onlfor wrlt for It.

Weakmisa

Trial

mlfiEiici

Adrj,

Trial,
if not fully
and
'ED within time SDOcilied. no more
nairl. Klfictricitv enrcB all Privats
Vnaknos of Men and Chronic Diseases of both seres.
Give it atrial Addropn : California ELr.rTT: it: Hfx
Oo.tiioiftKiHlt Ham VsuxqwQ
arAg&ta Wanted

..

Connected with
Is a Job office ne-wl-
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MOM.
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of Errer
J U XiJb
MANIIOOIlll
Robnit,

Si"i

llZM
ISESICAl

rlmsX?,

6IBUlFAlO,ll.l

tha establishment

furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply; and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
and ruling ia not excelled by any.

OilLiYi
.

SPECIALTY

A

New Mexico.

&kwX

5

I6th and California, Denver, Colo

New Feed and Livery Stable!
Special

N.

To ftliour our confidence in this
iNli'vf B EXT and Suspensory (Price
find to ini rod uca it rapidly, wo
will send it by mail in plain wrapper
on
Ion

Nlxty
at onlyIny

W'!l5t

t! Tely Cures, without rued ci na,
liiu. bv infhA Unnlf. Klrlnn?

-

MACHINERY

SADDLE AND BUGGY HOR8E9 for

hire on Reasonable Termf.

Buggies and Horses Bought and Sold
Wagons,
Travelers. Leave
calls for hacks or
attention to

REMEWER

vanicUuun ii.,i'wuir

MILL

f

,DR, PIERCE'S New Gat
Electric Suipensory, gaar
anteed the uout powerful.

AND

nd send with your order and save per cent. Writs f
9. I
II
I I T our
3TOR afVU
Illustrated catalogue and jprice list. Ordor yei
I
I J O tk
I T
JrJ
lllij
DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., from the largest stock in the west at Eastern prices
The best advertising; medium In the
THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
entire southwest, and giving each

will nractlce in any partof territory.

Q

MINING

Albuauerque,

TS

STJBSOIBB

Practical Embalmer.

gJHti

ON

EXCHANCE.

MINING

J. W.' OLINGER,

Win.

M

Alii)

BUGGIEB,

TO
ARTHUR BISCHOFF

N.

AND

UNDERTAKERS.

Q--

Santa Fe,

-

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

Real Estate. Insurance

Lower San Francisco street, Santa Fe.

Skinner Bros.

-

WM. M. BERGER

Surveying Mapping
SNOWDEN,

-

Albuquerque Foundry & iaohine Compy

DEITTIST.

E.

ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

San Francisco Street

.

FREE.

IN ALL KINOS Of

Fresh and Salt bleats and Sausage of all Kinds

J.T.FORSHA, Propr

the people to understand that
DENTAL SURGEONS.
For Sale bj
our garment are gnaranteed to be the
D. W. MANLEY,
latent In gtyle, of the best manufacture, of
the best materials on I cheapest In price.
Z. STAAB & BE0. Santa
IT, do not setl shoddy, ancilun clothing.
Over C.JI. Croamor'a ltrug Store.
We do not marie up our prices double and
1 2. g to
to
9
thoo give SO per cent off. We do business OFFICE lloriiS.
on business principles. We buy and sell
Atf-NAND
TS
more clothing In our Uenvrr and Leadvllle REAL ESTATE
In
concerns
the
stores than any other two
WILLIAM WHITE,
state. We discount all bills and give this
ON THE PLAZA.
V. S. Deputy Surveyor and jr. S. Deputy Mineral
profit to our palroi s.
CATALOGUE

i

The City Meat Market

We want

NEW

.

l'K,

and the

HAWKINS,

P. Iff, CLANCY
J. H. KNAKHEL.
CATKON, KNAlCBJtl. as tLAflv ,
in Chancery,
Solicitors
end
Law
at
Attorneys
Practice in all the
Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
Courts in the Territory. One of tho firm will be
at all times iu Sauta Fe.

FOB

and

HANTA

I

DfCALUK IN

,

HALL

T.B.CATRON.

Grand Display of

Winter.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:
:

STREET,

Ollice over

at Law, Silver City
Attorneys and Counselors
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to a
business intrusted to our caie. Practice In all
tlie courts of the territory.
E. A. FISKE,
P. O. Box
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
In supreme and
"F," Santa Ye, N. M., practices
at
all district courts of New Mexico. Special
teution giveu to mining aud Spanish and Mex-

FIRST GUN
Full

O. O. POSEY.
Si

T. F. CONWAY.

JIANUrACTtTBFD

For sale by tamp,

BAN FRANCISCO

DKALBK

IMllTI.KTT.

T..

HKNKY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice lu the several
courts of the territory, prompt attention given
to all business Intrusted to his care.

Candle
STANDARD

Groceries and Provisions.

Fe, New Mexico.

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Second National Dank.

Stand. Vast? anil
Rmiauct Lainns.
This size is the
Mo. 3 GLOBE

invaluable for Lichtinff
Libraries, Dining-roomnans, manors, auuau

THE

BAR

GEO. V. KNAEI1EL,
Offco in the Seua Building, l'alace Avenue.
L'ol lections and Searching Titles a specialty.

a
of

INCANDESCENT,

320

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

MAX FKOST,

We
tn .ike
tlie No. 2
in ilouse

I

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

ESTABLISHED IN 1S59.

LAWYERS,

W

Power

Hole

'!

Cildersleeve 4. Preston,

V

RZEnsri1

SANTA I'E, N. M.

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

F. KASLEV,

CHA8.

Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

Iff-

Side

MEXICO

11

Late Kotfister Bantu Fo Laud OfScol
Laud Attorney aud Agent. Special attention to
business before the U. 8. Land Oltices at Santa
Office in the First National
I'e and Las Cruces.
Hank building, Santa Ke, N. M.
.

a
Lights
Is. ft,
room

1m than

IY.

ATTORNEYS AT

Has

JU

the best, safest, most
durable ami cconom IS
ical coal oil lamp
in tne worm.

PROPERTY
FOR SALE OR
of rinza
East

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

New Youic, N. Y.

pins, etc., win una uia
110. 2 GLOBE

TYPEWRITER..

For full particulars apply to

San Feancisco, Cal.
Kv.

PUBLIC.

Tlie A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on tho railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

Cleansetbe System Effectually,

t

Hills

Foci

For tho irrifjation of the prairies and volleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of large irrigating' canals liave been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of laud.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there ore 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consibting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.

AND TO

Bgciwiu.

neat tlie

FOR SALE.

Combines the juice of the Hue Figs of
Californi, bo laxative and nutritious,
with the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ON LY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS

SO

Lands

Bi

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
and

Era

IH

ITS

Z5TH

YEflB,

AUD STILL

ALIVE

1KB

KICKING

outfitting
depot
at the Of)" or telephone from Creamer's drug store.

Tag-gag-

e

ROL. LOWITZKI & SON.

HENRY W. KEARSIMG,

Assay er & Chemist
STOKE BUILDING, CEKltlLLOS, N. M.

i
Otlior
Gold til Sirer SI; Lead SI; Copper
PRICKS FOB A SSATS:
Metals In Proportion.
Special Contracts to Mining Companies and Hills.
Cash must be remitted with each Sample.
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Santa Fe, the city "i the Holy Fuilh of
of JScw Mexico,
(ir.dicjiiecopal
trade center,
rfCf, and also Iho luilitury lie.'id.jiiarters.
of
civil
and religions
Itistlieol lcst sesit
When
"overniuent on Atnerican soil.
the
C';i!'C;::t de llaca per.eti!tl'i
valley of
lie l!io tivtiuiio m lo.jS ho founil Santa
Fe a flourishinji l'ue'olo village. The hi
was
toiyof i!3 llrst I'lirojiCiin settlement
lost, with )tii-- t t'f the early records of the
territory, y tno oesirin.non oi au tno
areliive'i iu'ltiSO; but the earliest men-tioof it shows it then to have been the
capital aud the center of commerce,
authori'.v and inliuencc. In ISO-- came
the first vontiiresotno American trader
rates will bJ cbeerfully Riven and tlmuwli tict--- tho forerunner of the Krt'Ut line of merwo!,!
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FEATEENAL

0EDERS,

AtONTEZU.IfA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets ou t!io first Holiday of each month.
V. P. Kasley, W. 51.; Hetirv M. Davis, Secretary.
FIS CIIAPTKli, No. 1, 11. A.
SANTA
Meets ou tbo secoud Monday of cadi
Masons.
mouth. W. H. llarrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
' Secretary.
SAN't.i PE COMMAND ERY, No. J,
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Kondny
of each mouth. E. L. llartlett, E. C. ; P. H. Ivubii,
ttecorder.
SANTA FK I,OrGIE OF I'EItKKCTIO V,
No. 1, 14th dcRroo A. A. 6. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V.1. M.O.
0. T.
CENTKNNIAL BNCAiMr.M KMX,
Meets secoud aud fourth Tuesdays. Maxl'r .st,
C. P.; P. H. Kuhn, serine.
PARADISE LODtiK, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Moots every Thursday evening. CTias. C. Probst,
N. O.: Jas. V. Nowball, Secretary.
No. 3, T. O. O. F.
AZTLiAN lOUIlE,
G.:
Meets every Friday pittht. W. B.sienu,
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FJJ LODOH, No. 2, K. of T. Meets
first aud third Wednesdays. Win. M. llcrg"rC.C.;
C. If. Greirr;, K. of K. and S.
K. of P.
OKRMANIA
LOI)K, Ko. 5,James
Hell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
C. C; F. rt. McParlaud. K. of it. and s.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION. No. 1, Cniforra
Bank K. of P. Meets llrst, Wediicsday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captaiu; A. M. Detilcbaeli,
Keeorder.
CATHOLIC KNIOfTTS OP AMKHICA.
Meets second Thursday In tho month. Atnimci..
Romero, President; tieo. Ortiz, Secretary; t!. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FE LOt)On, No. 2.'lr,7, '1. IT. O. ). F.
Meets first and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
N. tl. ; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODttK, No. fl, A. O. I'. W.
W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesday".
H. llarrouu,
Master Workman; 11. l.indheim,
Recorder.
meets
CABLBTON I'OST, No.
first ani third WednesdayM of each month, at
their hall, south side of the pl.ua.

FINDINGS.

Orders bymal! promptly attended to

..

'.ox

HANTA FE, N. M.

Itnx 85.

nt Safely
o7

Watches Free to Smokers of

WWA'l":

ulit reliable uierrhant ufSsuita
t"
Fe, has added
hU stock of

considered tho finest on
The lujrh altitude insures drvue?3 antl puiity (especially
adapted to t.io permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will bo
witness,) and by traveling lrom point to
oumt almost any desired temperature
And those In need of any article
may lie enjoyed. The altitude of somo of
iu his line would do well
the. Tirmeipiii points in the territory is
to call on hlnii
v ostnia
nn lol '.ws:
siinta re, ,im
0M
SAN
FRANCISCO
STREET.
7,77.1; Ticrra Amarilla, 7,4uo; bloneta,
7.587: Taos.. G'.'oO ; 1.93 Veiats, 6,4..t2
Cimarrou. fi,4Sl), Bernalillo, 5,71)4 ; Albu-orro, i.ma: j.as
mierntto. 4,!iis:
Cruces. 3,844: Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
Canton. o.SUi). xne mean temperature
at the Bovornment station at Santa Pe,
for the years named was as followo; 1874,
4S.0 decrees; 1S7."', 48.0 degrees; 1870,
18.1 : 1877. 48.3; 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0:
and dealer Iu
188IJ, 40.0; which shows nu extraordinary
Headstones, Etc,
diseases
the
tubercular
Monuments,
uniformity. For
deatli rato in New Mexico is the lowest in I will be worth year while to call and set
my prices before going; elsewhere.
tho union, tho ratio beinir as follows;
Santa Fa. W. M
New Enirjand, 25; Minnesota, 14; fckmth- - J. W. OU1MOCB.
eru States, 6; and rvow Mexico, o.
ia

GENTS'

tho continent.

W.GLiftSCER,

DERTAKER

Off Concentrator

niSTANCES.

i
Santa Fo is distant from Kansas City
800 miles; from Denver, Aob miles;
Iho GLOliE DRY ORE CONCENTRA
from Trsinidad, 210 miles; from Albti
316 TOR will concentrate from fifteen to
quenuie, So miles; from Doming,
miles; from El l'aso, 340 miles; from Los twenty-liv- e
torn of galena ore per day;
An 'des. 1.032 miles: from San Fran
and of light sulphurets from aeven to
cis, o, 1.281 miles.
fifteen tona.
For particulars address
Kl.liVAXIOSS.
The bane of the monument in ihc
Room
117, Phelan Building,
trraud plaza is, accordinfr to latest coirect- San Francisco Cal.
ed measurements, 7,01'J.5 feet above the
level of the sea; Bald mountain, toward
tho northeast and at the extreme northern end- of the Santa Fo mountains,
12,001 feet above sea level; Lake I'eak.to
DEALER IN
the right (where tho Santa Fo creek has
its source), is 12,015 feet ln'h ;tho divide
(Tosuoue road) 7,171; A?ua Fria, 0,480;
Cienetsuilla (we.it), O,0L'5; La Lajada,
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Lower Fena Llanca), 5,22-- ; Samha uiountams
iMirruowsT Episcopal Chi'Rcu.
San Francisco St. Kcv. O. J. Moore, (highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
0,801 ; Los Cernllos inoitiitams (soutii),
fastor, residence next the church.
Grant St. Rev. o,5S4 loot in height.
Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Presbyterian Cm'RCii. re3ido:ico
ClarBain Wagons, Buggies
George (i. Smith, l'astor,
POINTS OF INTEREST.
and IfarucHS.
endon Gardens.
There are some forty various points of A ll (l.iods DELIVERED FREE in mnj
Chukcii of the 1Ii.y F.uth (Epispart of the city.
Kev. more or less historic interest in aud about
copal). Upper l'alace Avenue.
'
Kdward W. Meany, 15. A. (Oxon), resi- the ancient city :
Tho Adobe l'alace, north side oi tne Sandoval Street, Santa, Fe N. M.
dence Cathedral St.
nl.T.-the
Near
bus hern oc.cutiied as an executive
Cacitcii.
Conquesational
mansion since 1080, the First governorand
University.
captain general (so far as the data at
hand reveals) being Juan do Otermin
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
The ' nzn Onalo ana DO Vargas mane
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in loin, mo otner iu imo.
Jt.recteu in tne
Chnn: h of Wan
16th eentary; destroyed during the Pueblo
tfUt USD OF
revolution of 1080; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la I'onuela, " m the
1710.
year
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
-i rd;il.-TU.TASrt t-- DCATH rorotif.iic
Hie OKiesi uwcuing nousu in me
United States is located near San Miguel Fresh Candles a Specialty Fine Clgftttv
church. It was built before tho Spanish
Trtonflfin, Notions, w:tt.
conquest.
The ancient catneurai s wans are grad
ually crumbling and instead a grand modern "stono structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1701.
Old Fort Marcv was first rccoimizod
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1080 and drove out
the enemy niter uesieging me cuy iur
nine davs. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

,.,.
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3. WELTMER

ALIFORN
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RCHANDISl

lews Depot!

D.ISOOVBBIBL3I
t-

1840.
Fort; Marev of

the present day is

gar- -

risoucd by throe companies of tho 10th
U. S. infantry, under command ot cap

tains Gregory Barret, J. 1 Stretch and
Duggau, and hero at y a. in. tiany occurs
guard mounting, a feature ot military
maneuvenngever oi interest tome tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical society s rooms ; tne
Ganta." the military quarter; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary; the
church museum at tho new cathedral, tiie
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe w ith us raro old worts
of art; tho soldiers' monument, monu
Ivit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. II. of New
Moxico; St. Vincent Hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, anil tbo Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
The si''ht-sec- r
here may also taito a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots ot interest to do visiteu aro xesuque
pueblo, taking in the divido en route;
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
turquoise mines ; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San lldefonso
pueblo, or tho ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Bio Grande.

(QbtvisAsrtm'iJ'
.

SctTJor cirto!jP.lllitrt-oHlt3.r9a,

EUREKA.

The motto of Callfonilrt means, "I bave fouin;
the
iL" Only in that land of suus'niue, where and
oi'anire, lemon, olive, fie and irrape bloom mid
rlneu aud aitaiu their highest perieetiou In are
winter, are the herbs aud (rum found that
and
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat
lung troubles. Banta Abie tho ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Croamer has
been appointed agent forthisvaluabloCalifornia
remedy, and Bells It under a guarantee at Jl a
bottle. Three for 2.50.

UmfS

trAi

0 N.L-

THE

Y-

OF

SANTA

Fit

is making a steady modern growth ; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
assurance of bocoming a beautiful modern
city. Her peoplo are liberal and enter-

ABIETINEMCdYOROVILLECflU

California

e!

prising, and stand ready to foster and

en-

The only gnaranteed cure for Catarrh, Cold In courage any legitimate undertaking havtose uoiu, uaiarru, jjeai-uesimthe Head, nay r evor, Restores
the sense of taste ing for its object the building up and
and Sore Eyes.
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant provement of the place. Among the
Catarrh. Follow direc- nresent needs of Santa Fe, and for which
breath, res Itlng Irora
enra Is warranted by all dniRglsts
tions and
bonuses in cash or lands could un-

liberal
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
-- CUBE
SANTA ABIE AND CAT-and a tannery. Skilled labor or all kinds
For Sale by
is in demand at good wages. The cosl of
C. M. CREAMER, Santa Fe.
living is reasonable, and real propeity,
both inside and suburban, is steadily ad'
V
Oi.
Albuquerqie,
rjenl,
vancing in value.

Bend

forclicularto

ABIETINEMKIHCAI.COM-PANY-

Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment fo

HO: sent by mail
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ATLAS ENGINE WORKS,

-

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
THE

PELTON WATER WHEEL
Gives the highest efficiency of
iu tho world.

an; wheal
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Oaken Tliickt.
(Picket
Bucket,"
h very likely tbo ono tli.it lias conveved nn!
Jons to your cystem from s,.nii. o'Jd w-- ll,
waters novo beeonio oontamiaat'cd

Eczema,

Itchy, Scaly, 8Iiin
simple aonhcation nf

ANTONIO WINDSOR.
;U"!fcl2 FKJUTtTNCr!

MODERN METHODS '
SKILL2L) I.iC'IIAXJCS!
rUwiHitn.l

s

one-na-

Syrup or Figs.
Produced from the laxative and nutri
LADIES' FAVORITE.
tions iuice of California figs, combined
Always Relinble and perfectly Safe. The
Rune as used by thousands of women all over tlie with the medicinal virtues of plants
United Suites. In the Old Doctor' private msll known to be mo9t beneficial to the
practice, lor as veara, and not a single had result. human
system, acts gently, on the kid
INDISPENSABLE
TO LADIES,
Money returned It not as represented. Bend t neys, liver and bowels, ellectually cleans
cent, (stamps) lor sealed particulars, and receive in
the system, dispelling colds and
the only never known to fail remedy by nut.
habitual
nn winn A Co- headaches, and curing
"
lit North Bereath 8U St. LimiJi, Ho,
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condition, use Dr. Pierce's Golden
t urousia all the
Iiifcovcry.
organs into
activity, thereby
g nnd piinfymatl...
Bysiern, freeing it from
ai liinnuei-o- t
tlood-piiisoii- s,
no mutter from
'
tlwy have ciien. All diseases
n
from
origtnatiiijr
or deranged liver
tavpid
or trom impure blood, yuid to its wonderful
eurativo properties.
tin) atom.
jt regulates
Ben and Unu la, promotib
tlm enm-tit- e
and
digestion, nnd cures Dvspepsia, "Liver Com.
piainr, nnd i.tironio. Diarrhea.
letter, hezema. Erysipelas, Scrofulous Sorej
and SwelJimrs, Knluraed Glands uud Tuuiori
disappenr under i!9 use.
"Golden Medical Discovery" is tho on'v
blood aud liver medicine,
sold
druggist,
tinder u roltivo guarantee l.y
of lis
flting or curing- in eery ciisc, or money
pd
for it will tio promptly rctuuie.il.

Iho
dintment," without any internal medi

long-haire- d

Iron-boun- d

iloss-cov-

Medical

Tortures.
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I'"" poisons from tii
si''r 'oul'seir a bik'U of malarial.
RffiJi
lfV,
n?,r UUo"? ,l0'vl'' ul to keep the
Lia"f'y8
lungj iu a iieallliv Dd
KiVrnW0.

The quantity of mud in tho Ohio cam
paign this year is unprecedented even in
Ohio. It is time for those warriors
f t. n
t.,
naisteatl, uamnhel . Fornk-nueciare a truce long enough for everybody
a
lu nisi,' uaiu.

cine, will cure anv case of Tetter. Knit
Uheum, Ringworm, Files, Itch, Sores,
Cuard Agnlnat the Strike,
Jimi)les, hozema. all Scale. In lur
And always have a bottle of Acker's En- Eruptions, no matter how ohhtitmtA nr
glish Itemed? in tho house. You can not long sraniitn;'. It is potent, ei ective. and
tell how soon croup may strike your little codis out u trine.
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itself
A New One.
upon you. One dose is a preventive and
a few doses a positive cure. All thtoat
The nation is now threatened with the
and lung troubles yield to its treatment. abominable word
"electrocute," meaning
A sample bottle is given you free nnd the
to put to death by electricity.
C.
A.
remedy guaranteed by
Ireland, jr.,
druggist.
Chango is ono of the irresistible laws of
nature, and fortunately the change is al
Jell's Lands.
most invariably for the better. As nn in
of tho
The
stance of this, St. Patrick's Pills are fasi
has 100,000 acres of land for sale. It is taking tho
place of the old harsh nnd
fortunate for the
of the ex- - violent cathartics, because thev are mil Jer
when
anu
the
latter
institu
that
confederacy
produce a pieasanter ctlect, besides
tion went up the everlasting ehuto its de tnoy aro much more beneficial m remov
parturo interfeied no more with land ing morbid matters from the system and
tales than it did with necks.
preventing ague and other malarious diseases. As a cathartic and liver pill thev
Is l ife Worth Living?
nre almost perfect. For sale by C. AI.
Not if you go through the world a dyspep Creamer.
tic. Aeuer s Dyspepsia Tamers are a post
Simply Bnslnos4.
tive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
The visit of the czar to the kaiser is
indigestion, tiatuiency anil constipation
Guaranteed and sold by A. C. Ireland, jr. said to be for the purpise of holding a
druggist.
committee meeting and declaring a dividend to the stockholders of the crowned
In
Russia.
I'rogress
head trust.
A movement is on foot in St.; Peters
A Child Killed.
burg for observing Sunday as it is under
Another child killed by the use of
stood in the United States antl Great
Britain. It is said that 1,200 St. Peters opiates giving m the form of soothing
Why mothers give their children
burg merchants have, (already declared syrup.
themselves willing to keep their places such deadly poison is surprising when
of business closed on the first dav of the they can relieve the child of its peculiar
troubles by using Acker's Baby Soother.
week.
..
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold
Will Von Suffer
by A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
A Hard Winter On.
Shiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
The flock of foreign actors is settling
you. c. iu. Dreamer.
down thickly on thr-sfchores. In the
A Secret Scheme.
mean time many native actors are tread"Young man," said tho
ing the railway ties in search of imperishpassenger to tho occupant of the seat able glory and u night's lodging.
ahead, "do you know that I've never
Parents should be careful that their
spent a dollar for liquor in my whole children do not contract colds
during the
life?"
tho
Weally," responded
young fall or
winter months. Such colds
man, turning
round, with a look weakenearly
the lungs and air passages, makof great interest in his face. "How do
ing the child much nioro likely to conyou work it?"
tract other colds during the winter. It is
this succession of colds that causes catarrh
A Duty to Yourseir.
or paves the way for conIt is surprising that people will use a and bronchitis
Should a cold be contracted,
common, ordinary pill w hen they can se- sumption.
lose no time, but cure it as quickly as
cure a valuable English one for the same
A 50 cent bottlo of Chamberpossible.
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a lain's Cough Itcmedy will euro
cold
positive cure for sick headache and all in a few days and leave tho any
respiratory
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
and
For
sale
strong
by
healthy.
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by organs
C. Jtl. Creamer. .
A. V. Ireland, jr., druggist.
THIS PAPElt is kept on tile at FJ. C.
True Elixir of Lire.
Pake's advertising agency, 01 and 05
It Is a trite saying, but worthy of all Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
where contracts for advertising cau
exception, that sunshine is a remedy and Cal.,
be made for it.
preventive of all kinds of disease and illness. It comes the nearest to a universal
cure of all things we have, and in New
SUBSCRIBE FOR
Mexico we nave sunsiune every clay in
the year. Ex.
Fearless, free, consistent
its editorial opinCatarrh Cared
Health and sweet breath secured by
ions, hamper
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
ed by no
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
tie.
o
o
Chaff Can't Catch Him.
Senator Sherman has adopted Mr. c
Gladstone's policy of not reading
until they are a year old. By that
g
time, he says, the other readers have
of
these
the
and
works
quality
proved
'1 c- he is not obliged to wasto time on wortha c
less ones.

A Bard Nut to Crack.
The Greatest Mechanical Achievement of
One by one the states try their hands
Modern Time.
Slore Than 700 in Use in All Fart of the at taxing Pullman cars operating within
World.
the federal courts
Good lor any head above 20 feet and adapted to their boarders, and
v auiviee.
knock them out with precision and dis
vmiui.j'
uvci;
F ELTON WATER MOTORS.
patch.
Varying from tho fraction of one up to 12 and 16
Will Stump It.
uuibc fmwer.
Inclosed lu iron cases and ready for pipe con'
The American forestry congress meets
ncctiona..
Unequaled for all kinds of light running in Philadelphia next week, and we pre
I1IWI.1W.J,
Warranted to develop a (riven amntint nt sume no stump speeches will be allowed.
n
t ne water rennm,a by any
pon'er witn
other. Bend ior circular,. Address
They Can't Help it.
Water Wheel Co. The hay fever exiles are returning to
The Pelton
120 First St.. San Francisco, Cal.
their accustomed haunts, As usual, they
THB OLD DOCTOR'S are following their noses.
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W. J. .SLAUGHTER

Very L'llbeedUiiitg.

riles! riles! Itching Piles!
Svmntoms Moisture; Intense itchinc
and stinging; most at night; worse by
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, be
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
Stops me liuiu-- K unu oieeunig, neaiB
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Swavne & Son, Plhloifelphia.
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Cat-R-Cur-

SEND FOR OUR CATALOGUED PRICKS
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Lovely VvU in the
nrjii; place arc reft of
th'.Ir eliarm. A lemnn eoloied countenance
the peculiar endowment of our pit; tailed

Oreat Guns!
The guns on tho dynamite crniser
Vesuvius have been thoroughly tested
and have shown themselves sulHcientiy
diabolical to merit the warm approval of
this humane government. If the output
of dynamite guns and missionaries can
only be made large enough tho United
States doubtless will bring the whole
world to a high stage of civilization in
time,

half-wa-
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SOL. SPIEGELBERG
Tti
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Went for His Health.
Cprporal Tanner is reported to bo preparing to go to
to live. The
climate of the Golden state is known to
he excellent for the limits.

A Timely "I'oeui."
I.sst summer when the air was hot
Tho lump of ice was small,
Ami e'eu the cat with plavful riaw
ehase it through the hull;!
Dut now, whi n colder weather vouies,
And warmer food seems b- st,
It takes an able bodied muu
To tote It to the chest.

nm'.-iiu-

Till! CUM ATS

tJ Xcw Jrexico

A KRtnrnl Product of California.
It is only found in Butte
county, Cal.
aud in no other part of the world. We
refer to tho tree that produces the
healing
oud penetrating gum used in that pleai-iin- t
and effective cure for consumption, asthma, bronchitis and coughs.
Santa Abie
the King of Consumption. C. M. Creamer guarantees and sells it for $1.00 a bottle, or three for .T2.50. Bv the use of California
all svninJonis r,f
catarrh are dispelled, and the ilisensei)
nasal passage is snpp.lilv
healthy condition, t ......
ifl.Oo a package.
By
1.1
m nil
i:

A halo old man, Mr. James Wilson of
Aliens Springs, 111., who is over 00 years
of age, says : "I have in mv time tried a bri'ilneu who "hit the pipe" I nuliecomlng.
It
great many medicines, some of excellent ia suggests Idle gnlnir astray, and the iuferem e
correct,
l'ulus bcuuatu the libs uit't shouldei
quality ; but iievcr beloro did I hnd anv blades,
constipation, dyspepsia, furred tongue
that would so completely do all that is
sick headaches supplement this indication
claimed for
na Chamberlain's Colic u:id
oi the bilious.
.',,r liver complaint and in
St. Laais & Saa Francisco E. R. Cholera and itDiarrlui'a
liemedv. It
iiiuluiariuus symptoms, Hosteller's
Stomaeh
Ifitters is an infallible speeillc.
It relaxes the
truly a wonderful medicine." For sale by bowels
sutlieientlv. hot uitlw.n ,.rl. .;,., ..r w;,,.
c. iu. creamer.
.v.
BviTuuuii oi rjne. it tfivesn cue
j
iA4efiKtr8 fur Hi. Loul nnd the cast
inililllsi', but lilllllslies an i.v.'i'su of tl...r mil.
flhtiuiil travel via ifHlttaU find the Frinoo
eo oreo. principle lrom the blood. Sick head
Another Year's Possibility.
soiirni'ss of the breuth uud fur upon the
Line.
"Don't let up on tho movement for a ami's,
o'liKiiin' ir iu ..unit
i. r..,ii.,t.
,ji.ui.i..'iir
This la
unly Konte lu coun Action county fair," is what several residents of digestion, fonilies the system aeiiliist malaria'
counteracts a rheumatic tendency, and mine
with the A., T. S. F. that rnnii Through this
county say. We can have one and a "'s.
ui me Kiuuevs.
ruliuiun Cnra to St.LouU without chnnget
good one with a little eil'ort. Keep the
ChalrCarsaud
T'U'r;aiit KouDuliig
Dining: Dan rolling. springer btockman.
A Good SISu.
Cars ai e ruu on the Filaco Line.
Despite low rates, the railways general
Auk for Tickets via Halite ad ami Frlco
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
l.v continue to show
gains in gross earn
The best Salve in the world for cuts,
Ciuide.
H.L.MORRILL,
ings.
fever
salt
bruises,
ulcers,
rheum,
sores,
Ooneral Manager. St. Louis, Ho.
sores, tettor, chapped hands, chilblains
Slillnh'a Vllnll...
D. WISHART,
corns, unu an b&iu eruptions, uuu posi- Is what you need for constipation, loss of
t. eral I'anAAUKer Aent
tively cures piles, or no pay required. It appetite, dizziness, and nil svniiitnns ni
SI, I.ouIh. Mt, is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, unjjepBiu. i rice ten unu seveuly-uv- e
or money refunded. Frico 25 cents per cents per uottie. V. n. Creamtr.
Ixir. ror sale iy V. 31. ureamer.
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Irom Cucbara. All trains now go over Veta
and Comanebe passes lu davllj;lit. nertlis secured by teleitmpl'Jjj1Aa- - Joiiksqn. Cmi. Supt.
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Advlofl to AlotlKii.
Mrs. Winslow'a Soothing Symv should
lie used wlion fiiildren aro cutiinp
teeth.
i relieves the littlo giii'brpr
once ; it produces natural, quiet slucji lij'
reliovinn the child from pain, mid the little cherub iiwakpsas',l-,l.tii- g
a button."
It ia very pleasnnt to taste. J t soothes
the child, softens the gum , allnys all pain,
relieves wind, reflates the bowels, and
is the best known remedy for diarrlui'a,
whether arising from teething or othor
causes.
Twenty-liv- e
cents a bottle.
s
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CREAMER

Miorlc. t, fastest and must complete rout
OFFICIAL NF.WS.
in all respects between the west and the
fresh
from
are
the
'Mist.
Too
i'liihnans
tiatlicrtaira Alinut ihu Vnrijua Vublio Of-licComr. Wyllj Tr.. Ins tu llilus Order Out
t.hon an.! i"e of tho most ol'igunt an
lu tlio 'np'.(al Ci'-or the Count;:'' I inaiici'8.
,'ioiierr. design. All connections at St.
1aiis are made in the Union depot.
A civil service examination for postal
It leaked nut yentonhiy Hint one mat- The
oiiicial schedqlo will be publish
clerks is in progress at Albuquerque
ter discussed at the tost meeting of the later.
C. M. Hami'son,
Commercial Aucnt. Denver, Co.o
t)j.ird of fouiity fouiniissioners failed to
Gov. Prince w rites that he has been
laid up in New York for several days with
go upon the record, and a very important
can
Do yon sutler with catarrh?
You
offered
a
severe cold.
nutter it proves to be, II is this,
be cuned if you take Hood's Sarsaparilla,
Col. Bartlett is in receipt of a number of
by Comr. Wy'.lys;
th" great blood purifier. Sold by all drug-SW- t
congratulatory dispatches by wire y
Wliereus, It appears from the words
over his appointment to be solicitor genof this hoard that there km been no final

SOME HACK BONE.

settlement made by the sherill' and
loilei'tor of this county ior the
vears lstiii. 1HS7 and 1SSS, therefore, it i
urdered hv this bosru that the saulfheriir
and
collectur be, and ho is
hereby directed and required to make
full, complete and lint;! M'ttkuieiit with
tliis board for said years, on or
the 14th day of" November, 1SS!,
and that unless such settlement is made
as directed, then and in that case this
board ni!l declare a vacancy in the office,
and proceed to fill such ucuncy asprowd-e-

KOCNi) ABOUT TOWN.

KgPYAJL,MEgj

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fo

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

eral.
Hilario Arason has been named fif
postmaster at Anton Ohico, San Miguel
comity, and Francisco iliera, postmaster
at Miera, Morn county.
Judge Morrison's bond as register ha?
been prepared and will bo presented for
Judge Whiteman's approval as soon as
that gentleman returns to the city.
F. T). Lewis, special asent of the In
dian department, U in the city. Ho ha?
been visiting the Navajo aiencv, and
finds everything iu first class condition.
Citizen
It is current report that fho Mora conn
ty grand jury has retured indictments
against two of the countv commissioners
for malfeasance in office, thev having beer
influenced in letting tho contract for the
new court house, by each receiving and
pocketing the comfortable sum of $3,000
Says the Kansas Citv Times: Mr. Hen
rv C. Burnett, for several years editor of
the Standard, and late wardenof tho New
Mexico pemtentmrv, has resigned Insuosi'
tion. The esteem in w hich he was held
is certified to by very fiatteiingresolutious
passed by the board ot managers.
The politicians havo already entered
mxifl an active contest for the office of
receiver of public monevs made vacant
by tho death of Mr. Spradiing. Those
here most actively engaged in striving for
i lie
place are W. M. Berger and Benj. M
Bead. The former leaves for Washing'
tion
to present his claims before
the honorable secretary of the interior.
Judgo Walker yesterday notified the
interior department of Sir. Spindling's
dpath and in the afternoon leceived
dispatch from Comr. GroiT as follows
lransact no business requiring joint
action of both officers. Close office ex
cept lor general inform'ttiou."
All persons having business before anv
of the officers located in the United States
court house, etc., building at Santa Fe are
notilied that said bnildiug will be closed
on Fiiday, October 18, the day of the
funeral of the late James A. Snradlin".
receiver of the U. E. land oflice, by order
of Col. J. P. McGrorty, custodian of the
building.

A nice soaking rain
a little fate,
but yet beneficial to tho fruit trees.
And Absolute
of Drags Guaranteed.
Valentino Herbert's younger daughter
departed this life on Monday and was
buried yesterday.
InTIO-HAbscEutely
Fd. Piper, of Cerrillos, charged w ith aststiA in i&hki me
This powler never varies. A marvel of purity
sault upon Henry Wiitz, of A. Ciusdorf's
strenuth mid n helesomeness. llore economii-than the ordinary kinds, and ran not be sold in
before Squiro Ortiz.
store, is on trial
cnninetltlor with the niullitnne of low test
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
John Gray, county meat inspector, capRoyal iiuking 1'owderCo., 106
by
inly iu cans.
Wall street, N. Y.
And it is further ordered that the treas- tured liia first box of imported dressed
urer of this county be and he is hereby meals
and a test of the meat indirected to miike a full and complete reMARKET,
spection law is likely to be had as a result.
port on said 14th day of November, 1880,
WEST SIPS OF ruUA.
shcwiiiL' all outstandinn warrants of every The meat came from Kansas City and w as
ul Bats
vt Wholes!
character and the amount of cash in his shipped in by Billy Burton.
hands belonging to the different county
Tho second number of the Picayune
funds.
Fresh Meats, Toultry, Vegetables, Fish,
And it is further ordered that tho clerk made its first appearance
brighter
Eggs and Butter.
of this board bo and is hereby directed and more spicy than ever, with a greatly
and requited to forthwith notilv the said
improved typographical appearance. Its
uud treasurer of the nature of these able
Fresh shipments received from
young editors aro John Symington,
aiders.
Chicago, Kansas City and
Only two members of the board were jr., and Penton E. Lougwill.
tho Pacific coast daily.
present, Mr. V.llvs and Mr. Maitinez.
Mrs. Maegher, wile of the coal dealer
Tho former ured the adoption of the
that name at Cerrillos, has been very
above, but the latter declined to vote, by
ill
with
lie
to
with
consult
the
would
have
typhoid fever for several days
Hijinn
Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon uud
sheriff first, accordingly the matter went Dr. Sloan last night had her brought up
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
-- !
over tili the next intelin.'. It remains to and
placed in St. Vincent's hospital.
Colo., Butter, 40c. per lb.
be seen w hat action the hoaid will take
coi. jLowitzsi lias taken a live years
iu the premis' s at its next meeting.
lease on the 'Frisco street property of A.
ALBUQUERQUE, PJ. M.
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